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Advising Strategies that Increase Persistence
of Challenged Students
NACADA October 2016
Kristine Knutson & Glynis Bradfield
Andrews University, Michigan, USA
Mission: Andrews University, a distinctive Seventh-
day Adventist institution, transforms its students by 
educating them to seek knowledge and affirm 
faith in order to change the world.
Private: Christian, Berrien Springs, SW Michigan 
Small: 1,483 undergrad FTEs - Fall 2016
Retention rate: 79% (2015-16)
6-year graduation rate: 59% (2014-15)
Rich Diversity
 Ranked 2nd for Campus Ethnic Diversity in US News 
and World Report for Higher Education 2015-2016
 US News 2013 ranked Andrews University 9th for Most 
International Students
 IPEDS 2015 Data Feedback Report notes several 
demographic differences
Non-Academic Factors Impact Retention
Students who master course content but fail to develop 
adequate academic self-confidence, academic goals, 
institutional commitment, and social support and 
involvement may still be at risk of dropping out.
ACT Policy Report 2004
Advisors act as agents of student relationship 
management by building quality interpersonal 
relationships that improve student bonds with their 
institution.    Vianden, 2016. NACADA Journal 36(1)
Advising is Key
Factors that increase a student’s chances of staying on 
track to graduation: 
High-level of mathematics in high school 
AP/IB courses in high school 
Academic advising in college
Talking to an academic advisor increased 
persistence to graduation
4-year institution students who saw their advisor 
“often” instead of “never” were 53% more likely to 
persist
Setting Up Students to Succeed, Center for Public Education (Fall 2012)
Appreciative Advising
www.appreciativeadvising.net
Proactive Advising
 Advising effectiveness increases when the advisor 
builds a relationship in which expectations for advising 
are set from the start. The advisor prepares for 
appointments that intentionally scaffold the student’s 
progress through asking key questions, then connecting 
the student with appropriate support services. 
 Follow up and accessibility are core components to this 
strategy, with advisors being proficient and flexible in 
using a variety of communication tools.
Advising and Student Persistence
AT-RISK student populations: 
1. Underprepared
2. Probation status 
3. Distance degree
4. Students with disability accommodation
Advising Model: specialists serve specific 
populations with faculty advisors by program
1. Underprepared
Profile
GPA below 2.5 or test scores below 50th percentile
 UG Success Advisor for first 2 semesters
Fall 2014 – dedicated advisor position
 96% success advisees transfer to major advisor for 3rd
semester (2015-16)
 Strong retention rates: 
Fall 2014 to Fall 2015: 74%
Fall 2015 to Fall 2016: 91.7%
1. Underprepared
Appreciative Advising  
The UG Success Advisor develops a supportive 
relationship with students and parents
Students are encouraged to start major classes 
providing test scores allow 
Starting with Fall 2016 cohort the Success Advisor 
will remain as a secondary advisor for the students’ 
3rd semester as they transition fully to major advisors
1. Underprepared 
Proactive Advising 
 Required remedial classes 
 Encouraged to seek individual tutoring 
 Progress reports required from professors at week 3, 
mid-term, and week 11 in each term
 Early alerts by professors are closely monitored, with 
mandated 4th week, mid-term, and 12th week 
success advising appointments
1. Underprepared 
Proactive Advising 
 Success Advisor meets 
advisees during the first 
two weeks to complete 
an Academic Success 
Plan
Contracts help students 
own their progress and 
build self-regulation skills 
1. Underprepared - Midterm Form 
:
form inspired by www.cascadia.edu & www.uncw.edu
2. Probation Status
Profile
Cum GPA<2.0; 
semester GPA <1.75; 
or 3 low grades
Percent of students 
on probation 
declining since
advising strategy 
change in Fall 2013
10%
7%
9%
5%
F11-F12 F12-F13 F13-F14 F14-F15
Percent of Academic 
Probation Students 
on Probation for 2 of 3 
Consecutive Terms
2 of 3 terms AP
Linear (2 of 3 terms AP)
2. Probation Status
Appreciative Advising
Uses a welcoming approach at the first meeting to 
“disarm” students discouraged by their lack of success
Refers to students on probation status rather than as a 
probation student
Encourages students with good grades in the past 
semesters and challenges them to use same tactics 
now
Helps student view probation status as a slight detour 
from their otherwise good record
2. Probation Status 
Proactive Advising 
 Mandatory probation contract and paperwork 
meeting at beginning and at mid-term of each 
semester
 Solicits professor updates on attendance at week 3, 
grades at mid-term, and progress report at week 12
 Full educational assessment (psychological 
evaluation) is mandated when on probation status 
a 2nd semester
2. Probation Status 
2. Probation Status 
2. Probation Status 
3. Distance Degree
Profile
 90% non-traditional in USA, 
outside of Michigan
 Professional advisor for online 
undergrad degree students, 
through School of Distance 
Education
 Faculty advising within 
departments for all graduate 
programs
 Growing enrollments and 
yields in online undergrad 
bachelors (4) and associates 
(2) programs.
3. Distance Degree
Appreciative Advising 
Build caring relationships, considerate of context
Foster persistence through meaningful connections 
from orientation to graduation
Help students feel connected to something larger 
than a computer, their online course, or the school’s 
web site (Varney 2009)
3. Distance Degree
Appreciative Advising 
 Initial exploration video conference to understand 
the student’s strengths, weakness, motivation, and 
life goals 
 Help student build confidence through clear 
planning 
 Empower student with information about options 
for degree completion e.g. credit for prior learning
 Celebrate success to build confidence 
3. Distance Degree
Proactive Advising 
 Communicate timely reminders with complete 
information through emails and course space
 Email students an updated degree plan each 
semester to prompt next registration 
 Require orientation course in first registered 
term - video tutorials, FAQs, learning activities 
vital to success
andrews.edu/distance/students
4. Disability Accommodation
Profile
Disability Services Coordinator services all 
accommodations from the Student Success Center 
Year Active 
Accommodations
Percent of 
Undergrads
2013-14 70 5%
2014-15 75 5%
2015-16 91 6%
2016-17 89 6%
4. Disability Accommodation
Appreciative Advising
The Disability Services Coordinator uses the 6 
components of Appreciative Advising when working 
with students for accommodation:
Disarm, Discover, Dream, Design, Deliver, Don’t Settle 
While not the students’ academic advisor, she ensures 
that the services provided “fit” each student and 
reassesses as necessary
4. Disability Accommodation 
Proactive Advising 
 Many Andrews’ students have not had 
accommodations in high school
 The coordinator is very involved with students and 
parents who need support and guidance through 
the assessment process
 Unknown disabilities are often “discovered” and 
accommodated for when struggling students are 
referred for academic intervention 
Persistence to Graduation Initiatives 
 3rd semester transition from Success Advisor to major advisor 
to increase retention of underprepared students from 76% 
 Probation status appointments during the summer allow 
students to register for courses early 
 Students with disability accommodation files are encouraged 
to request accommodations early in the semester  
 Proactive communication with distance students focuses on 
completion and registration of next course
 Students who marched with 6 or less credits to complete are 
encouraged to finish 
 Of 212 (2009-2015), 20 have graduated; 9 more this term
Findings: Reaching Students with 
Challenges through Academic Advising 
Advisor evaluations compare:
Underprepared
Probation Status 
Distance degree
Students with Disability Accommodation
Alumni survey 2016 adds perceptions across time
Satisfaction with Advisors
Current Advisor 
Evaluations 2016
618 Undergrad 
3% Underprepared
9% Accommodations
8% Acad Probation
5% Online only
100%
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ACCOMMODATIONS
ACADEMIC PROBATION 
ONLINE ONLY 
ALL STUDENTS 
Satisfaction with Advisor Support 
2015 2016
UG Mid-term Grades
Positive impact of proactive advising
 Mandatory mid-term 
grades began Spring 2015
 Students with low grades 
were contacted by the 
Student Intervention 
Coordinator
 Timely follow-up with 
students and their advisors 70%
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Advising Makes a Difference
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My advisor has informed me about help centers. I understand the requirements for my degree.
At-Risk Students Rate Advisors Higher
Statistically Significant Difference Between Groups: One-way Anova p < .05
Friendly, caring Christian Advisors rated significantly higher by
• students with disability 
accommodations 
• students who understood degree 
requirements 
compared to all students responding to 
advisor evaluation survey 2016
Considers interests, ability
Motivates me to do best
Helps with long-term plans
Informs about help centers
Alumni Advising Survey 2016
 657 of 697 usable online 
survey responses, from 
6090 alums with emails
 15 agreement scale items 
aligned to Servant 
Leadership Questionnaire 
& current student advisor 
evaluation
 Included advisor type, 
last year at AU, current 
location, and reflections 
on 2 advisors
Strongly 
Agree, 78, 
47%Agree, 51, 
31%
Neutral, 
17, 10%
Disagree, 
12, 7%
Strongly 
Disagree, 9, 5%
Undergrad advisor provided enough 
time to discuss my concerns
Altruistic Calling (AC)
 This person had a friendly, caring, Christian interest in me.
 This person respected my opinion in the choice of courses.
 This person did everything he/she could to serve me. 
Holistic Support (HS) - Emotional Healing redefined in our advising context
 This person provided enough time to adequately discuss my concerns.
 This person respected me and maintained confidentiality.
 This person is the one I would turn to for support in making a decision.
Organizational Stewardship (OS)
 This person believed in the mission of Andrews University and the Seventh-day Adventist church.
 This person helped me value my Andrews education.
 This person motivated me to use my Andrews education to make a positive difference in the future.
Persuasive Mapping (PM)
 This person considered my abilities and interests in recommending courses.
 This person motivated me to do my best.
 This person helped me clarify my long-range plans and concerns.
Wisdom (WI)
 This person was well informed about the requirements for my degree.
 This person anticipated my needs and connected me with the campus resources.
 This person clearly answered my questions.
Paul, Smith & Dochney (2012). Advising as Servant Leadership. NACADA Journal 32(1)
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AC did all to serve me
AC considered abilities
AC respected my opinion
HS friendly, caring interest
HS respected confidentiality
HS supported my decisions
OS believed AU mission
OS motivated vocation
OS connected me to resources
PM helped me value AU ed
PM motivated my best
PM helped clarify my goals
WI answered my questions
WI knew degree requirements
WI available to discuss
Perceptions of Advising 
Current & Alum Undergrads Compared
Alum UG A&SA Current UG A&SA
Advisor Qualities – Alumni Memories
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Servant Leadership
Reflections on Advisors: Alum 
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Why advise?
 He had no influence on my career objective, rarely met with me 
and had even less impact on my spiritual life.  I don’t think he was 
really concerned and actually I’m not sure he knew who I was.
 She would always listen to what was important to me and 
encourage me to pursue my goals….  He inspired me to set 
higher goals.
 He was available, encouraging, knowledgeable, personable, and 
flexible. He truly cared for his students.
 She went out of her way to provide me with teaching 
opportunities and helped me find a job after I graduated.
 She always had every move mapped out for me and made great 
recommendations and valued my opinion.
 He wanted us to be accomplished in all areas of life (not just 
academically).
In Conclusion
“Heisserer and Parette (2002) observe that ‘the only 
variable that has a direct effect on student persistence 
is the quality of a relationship with a significant 
member of the college community’ (p. 72). Thus the 
advisor is often the person best suited to form a 
significant relationship with the student. At-risk 
students, in particular, may benefit greatly from the 
intrusive approach as they may not be aware of how 
to move forward when unexpected situations arise.”
Intrusive Advising, J Varney 2007 NACADA article
Your Story 
How does your campus advise at-risk students?
What advising strategy is working for some at-risk 
population on your campus?
What take-away do you plan to explore or 
implement? 
 Kristine Knutson, MA, knutson@andrews.edu 
Student Success Director & Coordinator of UG Advising Services
Academic Probation Coordinator for College of Arts & Sciences, 
and School of Health Professions
Glynis Bradfield, PhD, glynisb@andrews.edu
Distance & Non-Traditional Student Services Director
Credit for Prior Learning Coordinator
School of Distance Education
